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Returning students was down 3.5%
from last year. Returning students
consistof undergraduates,graduates,and
others which are sth year students and
tranisients. While continuing
graduates increased from last year,
undergraduatesandothers declined 5.1%
and12.64% respectively.
Javimaki said that the retaining
returning students problem would
probably be considered next year. He
said the university had surpassed goals
for increasing the freshman, transfer,
and new graduate students.
Freshman students were up almost 10
percent or 36 students from last year
and transfers up 8.17. New graduates
increased1.74%.
"FallQuarter 1986" andarecoloredblue.
Next quarter the date and color will
change.
"Because we have such abig com-
muterpopulationandevening students,a
number of people were not able to get
their pictures taken," Thon said. "The
validine system just does not work on
our typeofcampus."
Thon, thecommitteechairman for the
group that did the study and supported
the new card process, said cards were
mailed to the students local address after
they registered. Student's who did not
leave a local address with theRegistrar's
Office can pick up their cards at the
Campus Assistance Center on the first
floor of the StudentUnion Building.
Campus Assistance Center hours are:
Mon-Thu 7 a.m. to 11 p.m.; Friday 7
a.m. to 5 p.m. and Sunday 6 p.m. to11
p.m.
The new cards do not necessarily
make the validine cards obsolete, Alan
Jarvimaki,associate registrar, said. Stu-
dents residing in residence halls and
using the food services will still con-
tinue tobeissued a photo card,he said.
Jarvimaki, also a member of the
committee, said, "Faculty and staff cur-
rently have a photo card and they will
continue tokeep them."
The reasons for the change to paper
cards without photos, Jarvimaki said,
was twofold. He said the stickers turned
out to bea "major inconvience" and the
photo cards cost toomuch. "Just to get
a picture card for the thousands of
students that don't use validine" was
costly. He said a small number of stu-
dents actually use the validine services,
beingsuch acommuter-oriented campus.
Thon said thecommittee that studied
the I.D. card system was of a diverse
background.Somemembers of thestudy
group included Thon,Jarvimaki,Richard
Bird, director of auxilary services and
Lawrence Thomas, university librarian.
"We tried to get representatives from

















Effective immediately Seattle Uni-
versity will have a new identification
card system, said members of a com-
mittee who studied the I.D.cardprocess.
The new cards are of the paper issue
type without a photo of the student.
They contain the title of the card, stu-
dent'sname and I.D.number andaplace
for the signature. They also are of a
particular color,to change everyquarter,
Andy Thon, S.J., assistant vice-
presidentof Student Life,said.
The cards for this quarter are dated
By David Ellinger
SpectatorOpinion Editor
Parking is a problem that haunts
nearlyall students,keeping them awake
at night, sending them out two hours
early to brave the "park or die" cutthroat
driving at 8:55 a.m., and frequently
making them late for class. It is a
source of eternal questions and
complaints, which are usually in the
form of "if Ipay so much for this
school, whycan'tIgeta parkingspace?"
However, according to Bob Fenn,
director ofsecurity and thusin charge of
transportation at Seattle University, the
situation isunavoidable.
The problem, according to Fenn,is
"that the supply will never meet the
demand." Fenn says there are no
convenient solutions, due to the city
code limiting the number of parking
spacesof theUniversity. SU,under this
restriction,can only have 1,200 spaces,
andafter visitor, faculty.staff,and Jesuit
parking spaces are taken out, the
students only have approximately 650rgspaces.Each quarter,850 student parking
permits are available for purchase,
without differentiation between dorm and
commuter students. This number was
basedon the 650 spacesand the comings
and goings of students during the
morning hours. Fenn says that it is a
goodestimate and"has worked out in the
past" in that there is almost never a
problem of all the student spaces being
ratonce.However, every fall and nearly
every other quarter,parking permits are
sold out. This fall, the security office
sold out just two and a half days after
they wenton sale. Fenn estimates that
approximately 100 people have tried to
buy permits after this sellout. These
NewI.D.s chosen
people often complain about the space
apparently open in the student lot at
Connolly Center andon the east side of
Campion, insisting that this space
indicates that SU can sell more permits.
However, Fenn said that they cannot
afford to sell apermit andhaveno place
for the person to park,and thus the 850
mark isnecessary.
He says the parking lots have been
affected very little by the construction,
with the students and faculty losing
about the same number when thelots in
the centerof campus wereremoved and
the library lot divided. The major
problem with the construction, Fenn
says, is that theconstruction workers are
taking a lot of the street parking, for
they arrive very early in the morning.
He adds that thisproblem does nothave
any apparentsolutions.
The only advice Fenn can give to
students who do not have a permit and
must drive to schoolis tocome early and
try the streets, particularly east of 14th
Aye and south of Jefferson. He also
points out that all the parking lots, with
the exception of the visiting and Jesuit
parking areas, are free for parking
without a permit between 1 p.m. and 1
a.m. Therefore,a commuter with only
afternoon and evening classes does not
need tohave apermit.
In addition, there are completed
plans to expand the lot east of the
bookstore. As soon as the master plan
is approved, which should be sometime
this fall, the lot will be paved and
enlarged.
Most importantly, Fenn and SU in
general encourage carpools, bicycles,
motorcycles and buses. These forms of
transportation are ways for students to






While fall enrollment droppedslightly
from last year, SU met its goals for
increasing freshman, transfer,and new
graduate students,said AlanJarvimaki,
associateregistrar.
Total enrollment this fall is 2,786 a
decline of 39 percentor less than one
percent from last year. Total credit
hours were 46,964 down 110 from last
year. Jarvimaki said theuniversity met
goals itset for keepingenrollment from
falling and toincrease certain areas.
Enrollment and credithour declining
during the past five years caused the
university to impose a 5% budget cut
on all cost centerslast year.
Services at SU p.2
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The Campus Ministry, McGoldrick
Building, 626-5900, provides students
with an outlet through which spiritual
issuescanbe discussed.
One of the main functions of this
center is "to help students in their faith
life," said Erin Swezey,ministry team
member. The service is not exclusivly
for Catholics, it is meant for other
religious denominations as well, said
Swezey.
In addition to religious counseling,
thecampusministry deals withprograms
such as Coalition for Human Concern,





Center provides personal counseling
along with various workshops dealing
with time managementand stress.
Operation "Rewind", a weekly
program for women returning to school
to further their education,deals with the
various pressures placed on college
student-mothers,said Barbara Graham,
assistant CounselingCenter director.





She wants the program to provide
counseling and support for minorities
on campus. By working thecounseling
centerand the learningcenter, she wants
to set upprograms for gaining learning
skills and stress and timemanagements.
She is from Slippery Rock,
Pennsylvania and was a support
services counselor at Washington State
University.
Denis S. Ransmeier has been hired to
replace VirginiaParks as vice president
of finance whoresignedlast spring.
Ransmeier was assistant dean and
director ofadministration atGeorgetown
University Law Center in Washington
D.C.
Ransmeier was contacted byphone at
Georgetown and said he was "really
excited"about working at SUand hopes
to begin work inOctober.
He said he was "impressed" with SU
and wants to start workingin the system
and on next year's budget before
suggestinganychanges.
He alsoadded thathe "feel inlove with
thecity and the wonderfulpeople."
Rainsmeier has experienceinbuilding
planing, teaching, support services,and
general administration and special
projects.
Ransmeier received his B.A. from
Amherst College, M.ED, from Boston
College, and aM.B.A. in business and




Twonew deans willgrace theranks at
Seattle University this year, one in
Admissions and one in the School of
Nursing.
Leon K. Gerig, 53, has been ap-
pointed thenew deanof Admissions. He
will work with Sheila Hood, associate
vice president for Enrollment Services
andtheEnrollment Services team.
Gerig, with extensive knowledge in
marketing,hasbeen the vicepresidentof
Student Affairs and dean of students at
George Fox College in Newberg,Ore.,
since 1979. Previously,he was the dean
of Admissions at Seattle Pacific Uni-
versity, for 10 years. Some other work
experience includes ordained minister,
public school teacher, counselor, uni-
versity administrator and marketing
consultant.
"Marketingandadmissions isa very
energizing kind of role. . .it is very
demanding," Gerigsaid. "TheUniversity
certainly drew me to thisrole. Ihave the
highest regard to Seattle University;I
think the university has a great future."
Gerig received his master's degree in
education in 1961 from Indiana
fiversity.KathleenKorthuis is thenew dean of
the School of Nursing, replacing Janet
Claypool, who has served as interim
dean since the summer of 1985. Clay-
pool will goback to her full time faculty
position.
Director of GerontologicalNursing. She
has 18 years experience as a nurse
practitioner before becoming a nursing
schoolinstructor.
Mary A. Odem was selected as
director of theMinority Affairs program
located on the first floor ofMcGoldrick
Center.
Odem said because she was selected
three weeks before school began and
because no personnel have been hired
yet,shehas nothad time to get familiar
with people on campusbut has plans
Leon K.Gerig is dean of admissions. Kathleen Korthuis is dean of nursing.
Mary A.Odem is director of minority affairs. Aphoto was unavailable for Denis
Ransmeier.
Korthuis received her Ph.D.in 1982
from theUniversityofToledo inToledo,
Ohio. She majored in counseling and
minored ineducational psychology. Ad-
ditional educational background in-
cludes an M.S.N. and B.S.N. from
Wayne State University in Detroit,
Mich.
Korthuis comes to SU from the
School of Nursing at the Medical
Collegeof Ohio in Toledo. Since 1982
she served as the Graduate Program
The learning center is involved in
recruitment of committee members who
will be working to institute a more
practical disabled student learning
program.
Becauseofour location on the second
floor of the McGoldrick Building, said
Hudgins, it's virtually impossible for
students in wheelchairs to gainaccess to
our center.
Child care center
The Seattle University Child Care
Center is apre-schoolprogram setup to
serve students, faculty, staff and the
surroundingSUcommunity.
Thecenteris licensed for48children
between the ages of two and a holf to
seven, with after-school activities for
elementary-agedchildren.
Students pay $210 amonth, faculty
and staff $255 monthly, while the
community pays the full rate of $295a
month.
Thecenter in open from 7 a.m.until
5:30 p.m., Monday through Friday. It's
located several blocks from the SU
campus,on13th andEastSpringstreets.
The three full-time teachers all have
at least anAssociatedArtsdgreeinChild
education, and they arc assisted by
work-study students.
The program includes math, English
skills,drama,arts, cooking and avariety
of other activities. Children arc split
into threegroups according to theirages.
Eachchildreceives two freemeals and
a snack through the U.S.D.A.day care
program.
(continuedonpage three)
Services available to help,entertain students
Sarah Hill, is a program in which
students can get in touch with SU
alumni who have first-hand knowledge.
Working professionals, who are grad-
uates of SU that actually sit down with
theprospectivestudent anddiscuss issues
one toone,said Hull.
Job placement for seniors brings
approximately 100 employers from var-
ious businesses during the year.
Seniors, said Hull, should "keep in
touch," with the center, because these
employerscome onlyonce.
Up to date listings of available jobs,
both part and full time,are available at
the center. These job listings are for all
students,not just financial aidrecipients.
For students who "don't know what
they want to do" in the way of an
occupation, the centernow has astateof
the art computer to provide help.
According toHull the computer,named
"SIGI", asks the student questions,
enabling it to give feedback regarding
career choices.
Learning center
Open Monday thruFriday from 8:30
a.m.until 4:30 p.m., Seattle University
learning center provides students with
academic counseling.
The approach the center takes, said
Marie Hudgins, director, is to find out
"where the-student has gone, and where
he/she wantstogo"academically.
According to Hudgins the learning
center promotes the enhancement of
varyinglearning styles to meetdiffering





you comein for counseling. Thedegree
of theproblem shouldnotdecide for you
on whether ornot tocome,saidGraham.
The Counseling Center is located in
the McGoldrick Building and is open
from 8:30 a.m. until 5 p.m. Early
evening appointments may be arranged
by telephoning626-5846.
Safety & security
The Seattle University Safety and
Securitydepartment isofferinganescort
service thisFall,seven daysa week.
According to Brian Schuman, SU
crimepreventionofficer,anescortcan be
provided,on a 24 hour basis, within a
twoblock radius of thecampus grounds.
"Responseofa call,wanting service
within a few minutes,might be difficult
to accommodate." Schuman continued,
"Our recommendation is to make an
appointmentinadvance."
Theuniversity ispresently lookingat
the possibility of placing phones in
student parking lots. At the present
time, the XavierHallphone,is the only
phone located outside,said Schuman.
The CareerPlanning Centerat Seattle
University deals primarily with career
planning for students, jobplacement for
seniors and job listings for work-study,
as well as students without financial
assistance.
Project "Ask",according to Director
Students who intend to remove an
incomplete grade from Spring or
Summer quarter must complete the
work,obtainan "I" grade removel from
the Registrar's Office, take it to the
Controller's Office and pay the $15 fee,
then submit the form to theinstructor by
Nov. 4. The instructor will assign a
gradeandreturn the form to the registrar.
Confirmation of grade received will be
mailed toeach student.
The care center offers discount rates for the university community as well




The Seattle University office of
Student Leadershipcan provideanup-to-
date listing of all current clubs ranging
from foreignlanguage tosports.
The office of Student Leadership is
located in the Student Union Building,
room206. Telephone 626-6782.


































Native American Indian Student
Council
























A contactperson for any club canbe





In addition, there will be an oral
historical performanceof the Uprisingon
October 24-26 at Pigott Auditorium.
The drama is presented by the Eclectic
UnionTheater,whichreceivedagrant for
this project from the Washington
Commission For The Humanities. The'
only cost is a suggested donation of $3
ormore, whichcan bepaidat the door or
inadvance.
Formore information on any element
of this series, call the Eclectic Union
Theater at 643-1023. ProfessorHarmon,
asarepresentativeof theHistory Forum,
may be able to provide you with details
as well. This is an excellent chance for
the students,staff, and faculty of SU to
share in the trials and beauty of another
culture,another people,another trial.
and 1848 uprisings byHarmon.
The events will continue, with free
lectures on Wednesdays at noon
(October 8,15,and 22)and onThursdays
at 7:00 p.m.(October 9,16, and 23),all
of which will be held in the Library
Auditorium. Among the speakers will
be Professors from the University of
Washington, Washington State
University and Central Washington
University. Other lecturers include
Professor Bradley Sharf of the Seattle
University political science department
(October 22),Helen Szablya,mentioned
above as a veteran of the Uprising
(October 15), and Maria Kramar,
Freedom Fighter and former Hungarian
ScoutLeader (October9). Again,all of
theselectures are free.
of Soviet willingness to suppress local
liberties in favor of Soviet foreign
policy, and the resistance of the
Hungarians.
Throughout October and into
November, SU and the History Forum
will behostingaseriesof lectures and an
original dramatic presentation to
remember, discuss, and analyze the
eventsof thirty yearspast.
Helen Szablya,whoparticipatedin the
Uprisingand is now aresident in Seattle,
has joined together others of her family
and from the local Hungariancommunity
to organize lectures on the Uprising and
to writea playdramatizing those violent
days.
The series began, last Wednesday,
Oct. 1,with an introductory lecture on a
general comparisonbetween the 1956
werelisted
under ASSU.
Thon said the present deficit will be
paid back by the Spectator during the
next two to fouryearsby making $4,000
paymentsfrom itsannual $17,000budget
beginning this school year.
Thon said that the future deficit will
be eliminated through putting the
Spectator's accounts on the university
computer and through regular meeting
with the paper's business manager,
editor,andadviser.
Teehan said thebudget problemsmay
cause the paper to cut back the number




Campus paper faces debt
"[The 1956] Uprising formed an
important part of a mosaic of Polish,
East German, Czech and Hungarian
resistance to the domination of those
countries by the Soviets. Although the
Uprising wasrepressedby Soviet troops,
it left the Hungarians and other eastern
bloc countries with an inspiration to
pursue freedom at whatever cost."said
RobertHarmon,SUhistoryprofessor.
The Hungarian Uprising of
October/November of 1956 is ignored,
with some success, by the vast number
ofAmericans.
Thiseventwasof vital importance to
thepeople who went through it.
TheUprising has left the Hungarians
and their neighbors with avividmemory
By DavidEllinger
SpectatorOpinion Editor
currentissues in vocational rehabilitation
to theprofessionalstaffofapproximately
196 vocational rehabilitation employ-
ment centers in Washington, Oregon,
IdahoandAlaska.
TheRWA program had been funded
by the fderal governmentsince 1973,but
these funds werecut in late 1985. The
grant from theMurdock Charitable Trust
will provide transition funding for the
program until support can be gathered
from local businesses.
Budgetdeficits andcostoverruns during
the past two years left the "86-'B7
Spectator with a debt of approximately
$19,000, said the paper's editor John
Teehan.
Andy Thon,SJ.,Spectator moderator
saidlast year's staffbegan the year witha
$9,000 deficit from the previous year's
costoverruns.
Thon said that last year's problems
werecompoundedby the Spectatorbeing
listed with the ASSUbudget. He said
thepaper was unable toreceive accurate
detailed computerprintouts because they
SU receives Murdock grant
Seattle University has received a
major grant from the M.J. Murdock
Charitable Trust,of Vancouver,Wash.,
to support the university's rehabilitation
departmentand vocational rehabilitation
centers throughout the Northwest, re-
ported thecommunications officer.
The grant of $304,200 will provide
funding for SU's Rehabilitation Work-
shop Administration Training Program,
establishedin1973. TheRWA program
offers trainingin managementskills and
University personnelchange
Mark K. Allen has promoted to
personnel employment specialist. She
will be responsible for the recruitment
and interviewingfor staffpersonnel.
Greg Roberts was hired as per-
sonnel benefits specialist. Roberts was
formerly employed by Prudential Life
Insurance company.
Mary Bertolami was hired as a
secretary for the personnel department.
She is from Minneapolis and has six
years of secretarial experience.
Janet Shandley was appointed
associate director of admissions.
Shandley willreceiveaM.A. from lowa
State University in December. She was
an associate director of admissions at
Clarke College in lowa. Shehas a B.A.
from Simpson college inlowa.
Jim Lyons has been promoted to
assistant director ofadmissions. He has
been a SU admissions counselor for 20
months. Lyons is a '81 alumni and
during his senior year was ASSU
president
Chris Clements has been app-
ointed admissions counselor. He is '86
alumni. He was a resident assistant for
two years, Fragments editor and
Spectator reporter.
Official notices
Ellison asked the readers to pledge
money to the Missoula-Butte (Montana)
market, for this townhad a history of
censorship which deserved a good fight
fromresponsiblecitizens.
Fair enough? So what's theproblem?
Ellison said, as to whyhe could not
buy the $744 marked himself, "I ain't
got no more to give."
This,from theguy who wrote, inhis
own words, "one of the ten most
reprinted stories in the English
language."
This, from the guy who mentioned
his partial listof personal subscriptions,
listing the 28 magazines and national
newspapershecollects. This, from the
guy whodescribed hisexpeditions to an
art shop as "Selections arrived-at by
totalization of vast sums dropped by
your columnist for useless-but-spiffy
items overa five yearperiod."
Yousee theproblemnow?
In America,we have theopportunity
to simultaneously fight for human rights
issues and spend money in all sorts of
frivolous ways. We liberals can pound
on a podium, pleading for equality and
rights andhope,and retire toour Mozart
anda glassof fine wine.
We care,Ihave no doubt that we
care. We fight for issues that others see
as unimportant, we plead for the
innocent and sling multi-syllabic insults
at the rich, the powerful, the
unsympathetic; we make these issues
sound as if they are the most important
things in our lives.
But theyaren't. Theycant be.
Why doIhave a nice stereo, 100
records, 800 comic books and 500
paperbacks,many of whichIhave never
read? Why does Jerry Lewis still wear
nice clothes and reek of expensive
cologne? Why does the church haveall
thatprestigeandpomp?
Because we want them.
Because weenjoy afine dinner.
Because these issues aren't the most
important things to us, our own
enjoyment is! And linked with that
enjoyment is helping others. And
helpingourself.
"But do you ever get thefeeling that
the story's too damn real and in the
presenttense?" lanAnderson,songwriter
The problem with left-wingers, it
suddenly occurred to me, is that all they
can do is frantically flap their way in a
I'm not going to discuss that
problem. Iwant to relate here the
implicit hypocrisy of being a
liberal/humanist/caring individual in
modern-day America. Liberals in
America today are no better than Queen
Victoria when,according toacharacter in
a playbyBrendan Behen,shegave equal
amounts of money to the Irish famine
fund and the London Home for Stray
Dogs: fivepounds.
Keepinmind that this is notsome
crazed conservative, bible-thumping
Republican telling you all this. Yes,
that's right, sports fans, this humble
writer has turned the knife inward to
commit seppuku in black,spilling out
my vital fluid onto the page. I'm a
supporter of Handgun Control, Inc.,
Young Socialist Alliance, National
Organization of Women, and Brock
Adams. SoIam attacking myself as
well as you, the liberal in modern
society.
To describe theproblem briefly, let
me give you the case of a Mr. Harlan
Ellison,a writer/journalist whohas won
the Silver Pen Award for newspaper
writing, along with several of science
fiction's topawards. He wroteacolumn
for the L.A. Weekly from 1981-1982
entitled "An Edge inMy Voice," which
is considered a hallmark of bucking the
establishment, fighting for human
causes, and pointing out the lobotomy
scar onPresident Reagan's forehead.
Stick withme, it all comes together.
In this column, Ellison asked the
readers to donate money to an excellent
cause, a worthy cause,a causeIwishI
was fortunate enoughto haveknowledge
about when it was going on. People
werepledgingmoney tobuy air time for
ahalf-hour documentaryproducedby the
People For The American Way. The
subject: The Moral Majority, their




"Ifallmankindminus one wereofone opinion,mankind wouldbeno more
justifiedin silencing thatoneperson,than he,ifhe had thepower,wouldbe
justifiedinsilencingmankind..." John StuartMills,On Liberty.
Censorshipisaliveand well and beingpractisedby our
government.
Late lastmonth the U.S.DepartmentofTransportationdenied Commander
William Ramirez,NicaraguanMinister of Transportationa visa tocome and
speak at theUniversityofWashington about relations between the U.S.and
Nicaragua.
Regardlessof whetheryou arepro-Sandinista orpro-contra, there are two
points about this denial whicharemorally offensive. One,our governmentis
prohibitng us from being able to gatherinformation about apolitical issue.
Two, thiscensorship ispreventingus from making informed decisions:
The firstamendment gives us the freedom of speech andpress inorder to
allow us to makeinformed political decisions in thisdemocracy of ours.
Impliedin the freedom ofspeech is the freedom tolisten or gather
information. After all,tomake speechor write anarticlerequires information.
Ourgovernmentis cuttingoffan informational source because thespeaker
expressesacontrarypolitical view.
Itcan beargued that the views that wouldhave beenexpressedby the
speakercan begatheredby atelephone interview andprintedin thepressor be
givenby someone in theU.S.knowledgable Nicaraguaninternal affairs..
This alternative ismuchlike the threeblindmen trying to describe anelephant.
The information maybe accuratebut itisnot aNicaraguan official. Nothing
can replaceapublic speaker's information and the public'schance toask them
questions.
Without information about views contrary or different from our
government's,how can wemakeinformed decisions? With regard toNicaragua,
this censorshipis frighting because millions of our dollars arebeingpoured
into thisnation. Some day,itmaybeour lives.
Letter to the Editor
have some fora where wecan lay outour
experiencesand feelings? How can there
be change when there is very little
exchangeof ideas in situations where all
cansee whatpeopleare thinking, reflect
on what has been expressed, and,
hopefully, with different eyes,beginto
question their appreciation of our daily
ways of workingand moving with each
other?
Ifind the written word tobe one of
the most powerful tools we have in
sharpeningour perceptionsand inspiring




Though Iwrote the other letter,I
wanted toalsocongratulate you andyour
staff on getting out the first edition of
the Spectator.Iappreciatedhaving the
Mass of the Holy Spiritheadlined on the
frontpage.
Ifound thearticles on Menningerand
Sullivan interesting. And the Daniloff
editorial gave me a good chuckle and
tweaked my political nose just a little
bit.
A need for concern
To the Editor:
Thank you for outlining for us your
perceptions of last year's Spectator and
your hopes for this year. Iwish you
well.
My view of last year'spaper differs
from yours. The Spectator, last year,
took my breath away. Why? Not
because it was either hysterical or angry
in tone; but rather because it dealt with
issuesandraisedquestions which weare
notused to talkingabout.
Iam thinking of three editions, the
ones on Race, Sex, and the Church. I
especially appreciated the one on Race
becauseIhave never seen,either in the
mainline publicpress or in our Spectator
the voices of Afro-American people
reported without much softening and
re-editing. Race is a topic we barely
handle here. Why?
Ithink our studentbody and many of
us who work here have neither had the
opportunity nor risked to listen topeople
of color and hear what they were saying
rather than what we needed for them to
say. The Spectator's coverage of this
issue wasmostrare.





limits" and "One canonly do so much!"
Youcan do it. The sannyasin of India
can doit. Youwant tobadenough, the
children starving in Ethiopia and
Appalachiabother you enough,you'lldo
it. You'll realize that there is more to
life than compact-disc players and
Macintosh computers and trips to
Disneyland.
All it takes iscommittment, and then
do it. You'll sell anything that isn't
necessary for human survival,make and
save as much money as you can,and
give it all away. It's easy. Youcan do
it.
Butguys, wecan't! We don't!Iwalk
down First Avenue,people ask me for
change, and Iscream. Ifeel my soul
singing out the wracking pain which
tearsat my chest. Idon't scream at the
world,Idon't scream at the plight at the
poor,Idon't spit at theheavens and cry
for humanity.
Ishuffle past andscream atmyself,I
realize that it is my weakness which is
the problem of the world, that I'm not
committed to helping people. That,
when the proverbial bottom line reaches
up and grabs me in the mostconvenient
orifice,Ijust say "Getcha handsoff me!"
andcontinue on.
Youknow, weall talk about the great
American standard of living, the fact that
about 90%of Americanhouseholds have
television sets,and nearly everyone can
havea car,and we haveall these public
libraries and sanitation plants and dams
and factories and largecars andM&Ms
and telephonesand this damn keyboard
I'm typing on and Domino's pizza just
begging to take our order and have it
your way and "Youknow, it doesn't get
anybetter than this" andplease,mommy
don't tell me that, there has to be
something better, someone tell me
there's somethingbetter than machismo,
guns,and beer and all this stuff which
clutters our lives and numbs us in
celebration of Cheetos and the Rolling
Stones.
Breath.
Now, what if the earth and mankind
cannot support thismythical standard of
living, what if we can never have a
clean,safe world withoutphosphatesand
carbonmonoxide unless we getridof our
standardof living. Idon't care if "Don
Giovanni" is the height of mankind,
what if theeconomic and environmental
demands placed on the world by record
factories means that they should not
exist. They arehurtinghumanity.
Are you willing to give them up?
Are you willing to join in with the rest
of the human population and content
yourself with singing in the fields rather
than going to the Seattle Symphony?
Are you willing to join the rest of
humanity in body and mind as well as
spirit?
I'm not.
Ithink that stinks on ice. lam
probably going to stay withmy records
and tapes and books and classes and
television and bright white t-shirts and
all the useless trappingsuntilIdie.
Go up to that lastparagraph. In line
one,youcan scribble out the "probably."
It wasadefense mechanism. Thanks.
You know where the word
"hypocrisy" comes from? It originated
from the Greek hypokrisis, meaning
"actingapart" Man,those Greeksknew
what wasgoing on.
This piece is not condemming we
liberals for what we are. It's crying for
what wenever willbe,but alwayscould.
It'sputting our efforts inperspective.
Never say can't. Say won't.
Can someone tell medifferently? I'd
like to walk down First Avenue atpeace
withmyself (once again, being selfish).
Someone,please, respond to what I've
said here. Ifeel the weight of this
pulling down my soul; Itrip over it
frequently.
And if this doesn't suit well with
you, just remember: even though we're
left-wingers, we have the respect and
common decency to fly in a clockwise





extended metaphor, the government,as a
collective organization, said last
Thursday that the poverty rate really
wasn't so badasitappeared whenit hita
mere 14percent in August.
Mom, did youhere the news that the
scale of the poverty doesn't take into
account any non-cash benefits, such as
subsidizedhousingand food stamps! So
the poverty rate really isn't so bad; in
fact, if you figure in housing, food
stamps, school lunches, and medical
payments, the povertyrateissomewhere
between 9.1 and 12.8 percent! 9.1
percent! See,ma, see!!
Well, this puts the whole situation
in a new light! Now, any source of
income represents a move away from
poverty. So now we can take off
coupons, free samples, stolen goods,
anything! No longer does the federal
government feel bound to measure
poverty in termsof earnings.
Certainly, we have all heard of the
euphemismsusedby theCIA,Pentagon,
and similar organizations when
discussing some actions on their part
which theywould ratherhave ignored. A
particularly good example,given to me
by Ken Stikkers of the Philosophy
Department, was therenaming of the act
of political assassination into the rather
innocuous-sounding "healthalteration."
Well, we've got a new one for you
now. Those wackyguys at the Pentagon
managed to manipulate the English
language into a whole new game. This
time,however, what they're trying todo
is make the new anti-satellite system
soundas menacing,asblood-curdling,as
horrifyingly powerfulaspossible.




Aha! Take that, you communist
weather-balloon you! Eat hot death!
Feel the impact of 150,000 tons of TNT
asIsavagely depress my firey crimson
buttonand sendyou tooblivion! Watch,
you Russian swines, asIgive one of
your Vulcanian comrades a taste of the
powerof America,in a bone-crunching,
metal-ripping, gut-wrenching, cosmos-
shaking, (What's that, John? Ms. get
carried away? Never!), lip-stretching,
capitalism-triumphing inferno!!
("Don'tcry for me,Boris Karloff...")
The wacky and wonderful federal
governmenthas a way of saying, "Not
me!" whenever their parents, thepeople,
catch the federal hand in the cookie jar,
or when they didn't clean up their room,
or some such thing.
"Did you takeout the trash,Ronnie?"
"Uh,Itook it outa week ago."
"But Ronnie,it needs to be taken out
now."
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Thefederal governmentalso wants to
cut back on several of these programs.
Simultaneously, these programs do not
atthis time affect the povertylevel.
So what does thismean?
When these programs get cut, there
willbe nochange in thepoverty level! I
can seeit now,Reagen announcing the
great news, that when all those funds
were cut, nobody was any the poorer,
any the thinner,any the weaker,any the
more desperate. Praisebe to the country,
shdoop shdoop.
"Oh,everybody'shappy!Isawiton
thenews! But me,Igota case ofcolor
T.V.blues." Don McLean,songwriter
There's a powahful stench o1o1
mundacity hcah!
Til we meet again...
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18 p.m.IMET my companions on a Thurs-y evening at police headquarters
downtown. Officers ChirmandElster of
the Queen 4 patrol agreedto letmeride
for four hours -- from 8 p.m. to
midnight. Elster had never had a
journalist along before, so maybe he
didn't know what to expect. Ithink it
wentvery well.
The Queen 4 patrol takes in the area
from Mercer toMcGraw Streets and from
Aurora to 15th/Elliott. During their
eight-hour shift, the officers respond to
calls in that quadrant of Queen Anne
Hill. They also act as backup to patrols
on other parts of Queen Anne and in
Interbay.
Between calls, Queen 4 tours the
alley-ways, parks and streets of their
section. They curtail loitering in both
commercial and residential neighbor-
hoods and they break up noisy house
parties.
8:30 p.m.
FOR MORE, let's go on a ride.
Queen 4's first call from the precinct
came about 8:30: a reportofa man in a
white shirt, dealing cocaine at West
Queen Anne Playground. After cir-
cumnavigating the park, no one match-
ing the descriptioncouldbe found.
The call did not go without its
rewards, though. A groupof youths was
milling about by McClure School and
the Queen Anne Community Center. It
took a little persuading by Chirm, but
they eventuallymoved.
"There is a chronic problem with
juvenileshanging out in the Queen Anne
area," Elster said, after the group
dispersed. "All we do is push them out
ofonearea andinto another."
Added Chirm: "We stepon them and
they go somewhere else. It's a war of
attrition,we wear them outor they wear
us out."
The officers, who both live in the
same city north of Seattle, have been
partners for one year. They ride to work
together every evening (they work six
days on and two days off) and once a
Features
Queen AnneCops: Taming acity that never sleeps
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Photo by Shelly Griffin
Officer ChirmandElsterpatrolQueen AnneAvenue.
10 P.M.
CHINN HAD noticed earlier that a
cotter-pin holding one of his shirt
buttons on was missing. The officers
are given two 15-minute breaks and
one-half hour for lunchduring their shift.
It was time for the firstbreak.
While Chirm searched for his missing
cotter-pin somewhere inhis shirt,Iasked
Elster if he hadever used his weapon,a
.38. He said neither of them had ever
used their weapons- exceptfor shooting
practice ~but that "our weaponsareour
biggest liabilities."
The officers carry a12-gauge shotgun-alsounused - in thecar.
Chirm eventually foundhis cotter-pin.
Meanwhile,Elster toldmepolice officers
are trained toshoot twice when having to
use their weapons. He said sometimes
they have only a split-second to make a
potentially life-savingdecision.
Four or fivepolice officers confronted
witha dangerous individualand forced to
make a split second decision. No time
to consult with the other officers. Is it
excessive force or proper training? To
me, itis very clear.
A few minutes later,as weleft Queen
Anne Thriftway,Elster did it again:He
made me feel like a suspect. Walking
out, Chirm was in front, with me
following and Elster behind,single file.
Elster put his arm onmy shoulder and,
inanescort-like manner,directedme out
of the store. Isuppose the smiles gave
the actaway,though.
10:30 p.m.
THE 1985 Plymouth Grand Fury
the officers drive — it was Elster's turn
this week - continued to cruise Queen
Anneand scatter youths from parks and
from in front of homes.
After instructing acoupleof youths to
move their car from in front of a
HighlandDrive house,Elster said,"In an
affluent neighborhood like this,people
don't like cars parked in front of their
homes."
RodgersPark at WestRayeStreet, and
BhyKrackePark (belowBigelow), were
inspected. Chirm said Bhy KrackePark,
with its magnificent view of Seattle,
Elliott Bay and beyond, is a favorite
hangout for youths after dark. At
Rodgers Park, the officers drove ontoa
dirt roadanddirected their searchlighton
a bench jockey,promptinghim to scurry
off.
11 p.m.
A CALL CAME in with the
information that someone was believed
to becasing the area aroundQueen Anne
Avenue and Boston Street. It turnedout
to be a guy, probably in his 20s, with
motorcycle problems. He had pulled
(continuedonpage seven)
"WhatIlike about it is the squad and
thesupervisorIwork for."
"And your partner," Chirm echoed -
twice.
Chirm has been on the Seattle Police
Departmentfor oneand ahalf years. He
worked for Kirkland Police for three
years.
Between calls to investigatecar wash
and car alarms, Elster and Chirm
responded toan "064Boy" --a theft-at
TowerRecords on Mercer.
On the waydown the hill,theofficers
stopped a vehicle on Mercer Street for
expired license tabs. The driver insisted
that he does have tabs
—
somewhere.
After a fruitless check with the
Department of Licensing, they had to
takehis word for itand let himgo.
The zealous Tower securityguards told
the officers they saw a 17-year old put
two cassettes in his right front pocket.
As he approacheda friend's car,he was
apprehended.
Chirm wrote a citation and instructed
the youth to get in touch with a judge
for a hearing date. Meanwhile,Elster
looked at the youth and said, "It's a
pretty stupid thing to geta record over a
$10 cassette." The officers escorted the
youth out of the store.
When we left the back room on our
way out of therecord store,Elster told
me to go first and he would follow.
"That wayeveryone will think youarea
suspect," he said kiddingly.
month, Elster said, they get together
socially.
"It's kind of difficult,"he said about
socialgatherings. Our scheduleshave to
line up with both of our wives'
schedules." Elster,pausing tomake sure
he wasright,saidhehasbeenmarried for
four years. Chirm has been marriedone
year.
Elster,24, stands 65" and resembles a
pro football tight end. When breaking
up house parties, Idon't see how
anybody would want toargue with him.
Chirm, 28, does not possess the
height or physique of a football player,
butpersuasion comes inmany forms. In
my four hours with the two officers I
came to realize that Chirm could
probably take charge ofany situation he
wasconfronted with.
ToElster, though,Chirm is "over the
hill at 28."
9 p.m.
AT 9 P.M. the officers received a
call that a person was trying to get in
touch with a friend,an elderly woman
who was ill. Whennoone answered the
phone the caller became worried and
called thepolice. The officers found the
apartment
—
on 14th Avenue West ~ and
the woman, who, having been ill for
some time, was now fine. She thanked
them for their concern and their time.
Elster likes that partof his job, where
he can be involved inhelping people in
the community. "It's nice," he said.
"It's one of therare instances where we
arenotdealing with anegative situation
andeveryoneismadatus."
There are other facets of the job the
officers like, such as the fact that each
day offers something different. "I like
dealing with things as they happen...I
like making order outof chaos," Chirm
said.
"We are basically unsupervised out
here," Elster added. "We go where wego
anddo what wedo."
Elster, who has been on the Seattle
Police Department for two years,said it's
not the bestpatrol hehas worked. "But
it certainly isn't the worst," he said.
By John Teehan
SpectatorEditor
The following article appeared in
♥he Queen Anne/Magnolia News
on Wednesday, Sept. 24, 1986.
Asa youngboy -- hoodlum might be
a better word -- growing up in the
entrapments of New York City,Igave
the local police fits. They were always
at my apartment on Burnside Avenue,
talking to my guardian or telling meI
was headed in a nowhere direction. It
didn't matter;Istillgave them trouble.
But underneathmy rebellious attitude
was a feeling of respect for the long,
blue-clad,arm of the law. Iwas never
disciplinedenough tostay outof trouble,
but Iwas sensible enough to know
whom torespect.
A few years later and many miles
removed from the Bronx, my feelings
have not changed. Given the oppor-
tunity by the Queen Anne/Magnolia
News and theSeattle Police Department
to be an observer in one of the car
patrols,Icashed in on it. Not only was
itenjoyable,it also solidified my regard
for die jobpolice do.
THE FUTURE IS IN
INTERNATIONAL BUSINESS
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over to the side of the road before
deciding to wheelit home.
Because the officers have their hands
full with 16 and 17-year-old youths,
Chirm does not believe the curfew
supported by Mayor CharlesRoyer will
do them any good. "That's only going
to affect kids fourteen and under, and
that's notgoing to do us any good," he
said.
"Those (under 14) kids are not the
problem," Elster said, adding that it is
the older teens who are the trouble-
makers.
At theQueen Anne Avenue 7-Eleven,
Elsterpoints to a16-year-old youth they
frequently question. "He hangs out all
night long and goes from one party to
another,"Elster said. "He hasno respect
for the law ... all ofour control has been
taken away; it's now up to the parents,
and theyaredoing the job."
Chirm said the girls are notmuch of a
problem, except when they are hanging
around certain teenaged boys. "It's the
boys who are the most problem," he
said. "The guys are interested in the
hot-roddy cars andactingmacho."
At 11:15, the most serious call came
in -- the only call to which they
respondedwhereIwasnotallowed toget
out of the car. A resident in the
Westlake area reported that someonehad
rattled his back door. The prowler had
hurriedoff when theresident appearedat
the sceneof the disturbance.
particular houseanumber of times~ and
issuedhim acitation.
Meanwhile,Elster made his presence
felt in the house,giving another renter,
who was an adult, an option: he could
either kick everyoneout of the house or
he could ignore theofficer and beissued
a citation for providing alcohol to
minors.
The renter tried to argue with Elster
that he did not provide alcohol to
minors. Whether he did or not, the
house was strewn with empty beer
containers and littered with foodstuffs.




me that "we are going to go 950
-
out
of service." Ithanked them for the tour
and for answering my questions, to
which Chirm said, "We arealways glad
to provide answers — some of them
correct."
Heading down Fifth Avenue on the
way to police headquarters, the car
stopped ata redlight. Pulling up beside
us was a pickup truck that had seen
better days. A small boy,no more than
eight, looked down at the officers and
smiled. A waveof the handaccompanied
"Kids and old people think we are
great," Chirm said. "It's just those in
between whodon't likeus."
The call was received at the foot of
Queen Anne Hill,and with the siren
blaring and lights flashing,Mercer Street
became a racetrack for the fast-moving
Plymouth.
Driving in the far left-hand lane, the
patrolcar would have to edge up behind
other vehicles andElster had toapply the
horn before they would turnaside. "Our
biggest aggravation is when people
refuse topull over for us," he said.
Elster said they have to lay off the
horn when they get close to the scene,
even if vehicles will notmove for them.
If they didn'tkill the horn,Elster said,it
would allow the suspect ample warning
to make anescape,or allow person(s) to
wait by a door with a shotgun in hand
and... Enough said.
Iwaitedin the car whileElster,Chirm
andother officers checked out the scene.
Unfortunately,noone wasapprehended.
11:45 p.m.
SOMETIMES, noisy house parties
occur, irking the neighbors trying to
sleep at midnight, andprompting them
to place a call for two stern, fast-talking
officers who have no problem seizing
command.
Thelastcall before my departure was
one such incident. A party of juveniles
and adults was inprogress in theneigh-
borhood ofMcGraw and Third. As the
car approached the house,oneaggresive,
"macho-type" male stepped into sight
andproceededto finish offacanof beer.
Chirm took the 23-year-oldacross the
street
—
the officers have been to thisPhotobyShelly Griffin
TheQueen 4patrolcarcruises amidst thelights ofQueen Anne Avenue.
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found Frisco and Felicia at the circus,
just in time to get them out of another
tight spot. (Boaconstrictors are not that
dangerous,Felicia!) Robert hasn'tbeen
able tocrack thecrimering,althoughhe
knows that Duke is somehow involved.
Friso and Felicia were arrested before
they could find proof that Duke had
framed them. Duke finally proposed to
Anna,but not of his own free will. He
was simply following orders. Circus
owner,Michael,andhis goonssmuggled
more laundered money out of Port
Charles. Terryand Patrick agreedtosell
their Purity Water stock,justas Berthad
hoped. Stella wonthe lottery.
Your comments, questions and
predictions are welcome. Let me know
whichsoaps you would likeme to cover
Write toLisa Banks c/o the Spectator.
By David Ellinger
SpectatorOpinion Editor
For years, there wereonly threeways
to see a film by the great
writer/director/actorOrson Welles. First,
you could wait until 2 a.m. and see a
tattered print of "Citizen Kane" with a
scruffy former director tellingyouabout
the times he saw Orson Welles at
parties. Second, you could catch a
relatively unknown Welles film at the
Neptune, in a double-feature with
"Oklahoma" or "Repulsion." Finally,
you couldspring for acouple bucks and
rent one,but you canbe sure that you'd
only get one of the most popular films
(i.e. either "Citizen Kane" or "The
Magnificent Ambersons").
Now,TheSeattle Filmhouse isgoing
toshow allof Welles'currently available
films. TheFilmhouse will premiere this
weekly retrospective tonight, Oct.8,in
Kane Hall at the University of
Washington (Room 130). Tonight at
7:30p.m., the series opens with "Hearts
of Age" (1934, a home movie shotby
the 19-year old Welles) and the classic
"Citizen Kane" (1941, a film which is
considered by many to be the ultimate
American film,even though itonly won
an Oscar for Best Original Screenplay).
Just think: for a few bucks you canplay
"Catch the Foreshadow" with Welles'
first attempt at filmmaking, and then
findoutwhat on earth all this "Rosebud"
stuff is.
Most college students donothave an
adequateopportunity tosee thegeniusof
the man born George Orson Welles in
1915 in Kenosha, Wisconsin. Fewer
still know with what energy Welles
leaped into filmmaking with "Citizen
Kane," blending a strong sense of the
dramatic with intricate lighting and a
carefulparallel between the mood of the
filming, the screenplay, and the title
character (playedby Welleshimself).
The seriescontinues as follows, with
the films covering Welles' career in
roughly chronological order: Oct.15,
"The MagnificentAmbersons" (with
Joseph Cotton and Agnes Moorehead
1942); Oct. 22, "Journey into Fear"
(1942) and "The Stranger" (1946); Oct.
31, "The Lady from Shanghai" (1947);
Nov. 7, "Macbeth" (1948); Nov. 12,
"Mr. Arkadin" aka "Confidential Report
(1955); Nov. 19, "The Trial" (1962);
Nov. 26, "Chimes at Midnight" aka
"Falstaff" (1966); Dec. 3, "Touch of
Evil" (1958, the one film out of
chronologicalsequence);andDec. 10,"F
For Fake" (1973). The Filmhouse is at
this time negotiating for some part-
icularly rare films, to provide special
screenings.
In addition, The Filmhouse has
scheduled specialguests (includingDavid
Thomson and Henry Jaglom) to attend
several evenings during the series, to
comment on Welles and his films.
Theentire series will be shown at the
University of Washington's Kane Hall
(which is in the middle of campus, on
thenorthside of Red Square).All shows
start at 7:30 p.m., with tickets costing
$3.50. Series passes can be purchased
fromCinema Books or theHUB for $23
(only $21 for students! That's $1.75 per
show!). For more information,call the




Orson Welles film series opens tonight
Publicityphoto
Charles Foster Kane runs for public office in the classic "Citizen Kane."
This film along with "Hearts of Age" will open the Orson Welles film series
tonight inKane Hall.
By Lisa Banks[spectatorArts &EntertainmentEditor
It's a typical weekdayafternoon,and
students and staff members alike are
msning in droves to Bellarmine Hall to
get front and centerseats for theultimate
form of escapism--the soap opera. Those
>eople who are lucky enough to have a
>reak between 11amand 3pmgather in
front of the tube to satisfy their addiction
toother people'sproblems.
Don't getme wrong. I'mall for a lit-
tle escapism now and then. I've even
suffered from the addiction myself.
That's whyI'm writing thiscolumn.
Seriously though, soap operas in
noderation and in perspective seem
>erfectly healthy. There's just one
problem. After a summer of soaps,
some of us are suddenly forced to sever
our ties to the tube due to such tedious
tasksas schooland work. That's whereI
come in. Ihope to ease the pain of
withdrawalbyproviding you withall the
lateston your favorite soaps.
ALL MY CHILDREN: Tad and
Skye found Stewart at thecircus just ii
time to save him from his friend's
jealous,knife-throwingboyfriend. Erics
helped Jeremy clean and paint his art
studioinherplatinum gold leather pants
Matt is flirting withErica again,having
finally given up on the forever
in-love-with-CliffNina. Cliff decided to
sell his house because Amy, his
wife-to-be,isn'tcomfortable there. He's
letting Nina have first dibs on it, and
she's mulling it over. Erica received
another mysteriousphone call,and then
a dark shadow appearedoutsideher door.
Robinreceived aletter thatShelley wrote
before she died. Phoebe's in jail undei
suspicion of Shelley's murder, just as
Wadeplanned. Langleyoverhears Wade
telling the banker on the phone to
liquidateall of Phoebe's assets. Langlcj
tries to tell Phoebe that Wadeis robbing
her,but Phoebe refuses topull her heat
outof the sand. "Ilove you,you damn
fool," Langley screams. Erica bails
Phoebe out of jail because she want?
Phoebe to oweher one. Phoebe, home
again,getsacall from theairport only to
find that Wade is planning to leave the
country. But Wade knows that Phoebe
knows because he was listening on the
other line. The last thing we see is
Phoebe tied up in a chair and Wade
planning tokill her.
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Blue Velvet combines the grotesque with the innocent
By Kris Echigo
SpectatorReporter
When a curious youth discovers a
moldy ear, he unguardedly steps into a
blood-dipped world of drugs, violent
libido and unpenetrablemadness in this
year's thriller,"Blue Velvet."
The movie is a must
- if not for
enjoyment at least for a conversation
piece. Like many of David Lynch's
films, it is weird. Some people may
hate it,while others will write iton their
top ten list of great movies (thoughI
can't imagine it plopped beside "Ben
Hur.") Inany case, thisis his best film
to date. Clearly, Lynch has found a
medium with "Blue Velvet." With
amazing ingenuity, he combines the
grotesque with the innocent and the
absurd with the wicked. The result- a
hilarious, suspenseful mystery that




"Blue Velvet" offers great
performances by Dennis Hopper who
plays the possessedFrank, and Laura
Dcrn,whodoesa wonderful jobatbeing
pathetic. All the performances are in
good taste, though the movie is
disquieting. It dares to tickle the
audience with things we've only read
about andbringslight toour ownhuman
evil. The film is tainted with lust and
the unhinged. But it is done purposely
andasConrad wouldaffirm: "Better todo
evil than to nothing."
"Blue Velvet" gives truth to his
words.
Publicityphoto
The intrepid hero Jeffrey (Kyle MacLachlan) secretly witnesses a horrifying sceneinDavidLynch's sensualmystery thriller
"Blue Velvet."
The story begins by illustrating a
squeaky clean America. Yellow roses
billow in slow motion and the friendly
fireman waves happily to his
community. The picture is so
stereotypical of fifties mouthwash it's
ludicrous. That is the point. Lynch
makes a parody out of naivete, but
doesn't forget to satirize evil. Through
Frank (Dennis Hopper) he creates a
villain so dastardly one can't help but
feelempathy for thestrung-out madman.
Luckily our intrepid hero Jeffrey (Kyle
MacLachlan) becomes the catalyst
between good andevil. Inquisitively he
searches for links behing the moldy ear
and windsup inaclub singer'sapartment
with the helpofSandy (LauraDcrn), the
police detective's daughter. The singer
(Isabella Rossellini) is the butt of
Frank's brutal inflictions. She threatens
Jeffrey with his life when his hiding
place is uncovered, orders him to bow
down in submission and thus begins a
strange loveaffair.
Gradually young Jeffrey falls deeper
beneath America's underbelly of drugs
and murder. At the same time, he
bounces between thesinger whosesexual
preferences convince him he's entering
the devil's inferno, and Sandy, whose
morals rivet him back to his
candy-coated world. Jeffrey's collegiate
facade is definitelyputon theline. Will
the youndsleuth outwit the faceofevil?
What will become of his relationship
with the confused singer and miserable
little Sandy?
That,ofcourse, is for themovie-goer
to find out.
Lynch plays with life's absurdity
like an existentialist. The audience can't
help but feel pity for Sandy, whose
dialogue is so sappy it's ridiculous. It
makes one wonder whatJeffrey thinks as
she reminds him of the "coming of
robins..." and other spinelesscliches of
love. Easily Lynchpokes at Sandy,but
also the banefulFrank,and the distraught
night-club singer.
The music playsan interestingpart
in the movie. By mixing Roy Orbison
with often disgusting horror,itcreates a
movie not so 'controversial' as some
critics haveitlabeled. In all due respect,
the movieis hysterical. Lynch captures
everday stupidity that usually goes
unnoticed. For example,inone shot we
watchas anobese man stares dumbly at
his dog ashe fertilizes the side-walk; in
another scene we observe Sandy and
Jeffrey becoming strangely enthralled
with a bird holding a beetle in his
mouth. Jeffrey's finding of the ear is an





The City of Seattle is holding an open house for
Mechanical,Electrical and Civil Engineering students
to explore career opportunities at Seattle City Light
and theEngineeringand Water Departments. Activities
include discussions with project engineers and a
guided tour of several engineering projects and
facilities. Space limited. Reservations by mail.
Write: Henri McClenny, City of Seattle, Personnel
Department, 710 2nd Avenue.,4thFloor, Seattle,WA




\ (An IntramuralClub andCharteredby the ASSU)
: CalendarofEvents for the Year
\ Matches* GeneralMeetings
Shotgun,Rifle, andPistol Shootingatthe Clubmeetingson thefollowingWednesdays
Rangeon the followingThursdays. atnoon inroom144, MarianHall.Everyone
is welcome. i
Fall Term Fall Term
i
Oct. 2 Nov. 6 Oct. 8 !
Oct. 9 Nov.20 Oct. 22 ,
Oct.23 Dec. 4 nov.19 '
|
WinterTerm Winter Term |
Jan. 8 Feb.19 Feb 4 '
Jan. 22 Mar. 5
Feb. 5 I
SpringTerm SpringTerm i
Apr. 2 May 7 Apr. 15 <
Apr.16 May21 <
* Transportationprovided.Leave fromXavierat2:15..For further informationcallPresident <
SimonSmith at783-9535, Vice -PresidentJenniferElrod at323-5226, orDr.Tadie at5878. i
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Positions open for fall quarter , /
Production Artist-Graphic art skills used in theproduction of flyers. Assist I'PublicityDepartment. (^ |s^
Assistant Treasurer-Typingskills, answering phones, filing,assisting Treasurer f^Awith bookkeeping. \&* )
Executive Secretary-Typingskills, taking and typing Senate minutes. Work with *— 7 /SenatorsandExecutive Board. /
The above arepaid work-study positions.
The following are volunteer positions. v^N
Rank and TenureCommittee-Get involved in deciding which faculty members \\ O
areawarded tenure. \\ /
Educational Programs Committee-Decide whichguest speakers come to /Seattle U..WilliamF.BuckleyJr.or /
BobUeker-thechoice isyours! \
For more information call626-6815or stop by the A.S.S.U.office, second floor, Student O
Union Building.
The United Way
Over 100 non-profithealth andhuman service agencies in rW\Sillily IrDTIOSy
King County, including RedCross,BigBrothers andBig
_ _
Oct. 10 5:30-8:30 Chieftan Lounge
Sisters,and the Child Haven for Abuse are supported by the U U Start the Weekend off right withrefreshmentsUnited Way. The United Way willbeon campus from Oct.6 - \ \ /J
Ilov. 4.Alpha Sigma Nu,sponserof the students fund drive, \>
'
0
ana Llve Music !!!
ill ask for voluntary donations at eachof our fall events. r
—
. Featuring the festive sounds of the
Oct. 22 "Behindthe Veil"- a filmonthe history of \ Qfi CaribbeanSuperstar SteelBandwomenin the Catholic Church. J, Cost $3.00 I.D. Required
Oct. 31 Halloween Dance ! \ _J fV _ _ Z 2
(proceeds willgo toUnitedWay) \*>^~~~^**~^*Nov. 4 Forum on the Sanctuary Issue r-^**^
Contributions can alsobe sent to the Alpha Sinma Nuoffice \ V r-- a O* A +r*
care ofSeattleUniversity. Formore information pleasecall \ W / r~iri6 AftS OlUo6nt vjlTOUp
626-5355 between 11:30and12:30 daily.Thank youI \ ( / PathPNnd
\l thursday Oct. 9 at 4:30 p.m.
/ Buhr Hall room 109fc^^^^^^ / Enjoy free refreshments whilemeeting new/ people and students interested in the Arts,




SU men attack season
PhotobySteveGiuntoli
Seattle University men's soccer team, standing left to right: Kevin Ehlers, BenJohnson,DanMcKay,Farzad Askari,Mark
Fremmerlid,John Sachs,Mohamed Jubran,Pat Supplee. Seated left to right: Ed Harper,Brian Henn,Art Jenks,John Matusak,
H.T.Khin,ColinMitchell andCoachRoy Sinclair. Not pictured: Mark Metcalf,ChrisGriffin,DavidHerard, AkbarKazim.
green.
Theresults aresecondaryrightnow for
Sinclair as long as his team is putting
up a reasonable performance, enjoying
the game, and trying to do the right
things. He said: "Doing the right thing
is the important thing. If you losedoing
the right things,you're not alwaysgoing
to lose, you'regoing to wineventually."
The better teams have cashed in on
the mistakes SU has made and Sinclair
wants them to play the control game of
soccer. He said that soccer is the
ultimate team gamebecause it requires
control of the ball and the commun-
ication inpassing theball.
Inoneof the latest games, SU went
outandplayedvery wellagainst Western
Washington,avery good team.
Sinclair feels SU will strengthen as
the seasonprogresses. The teamis well
stocked with goalkeepers which all do a
goodjob.
With enthusiasm among the players,
Sinclair looks forward to practices. "I
know Ihave a lot to teach them. One
good thing about losing a game is that
there is always plenty to work on," he
said.
Coaching correctly and keeping their
spirits up isall Sinclair really works on




In conference play, the Washington
Huskies overpowered SU to score a 8-1
victory on Sept. 24. Griffin scored the
only goal, which was his second of the
season, Fermmerlid and Ben Johnson
cameup with the assist. Craig Beeson
scoredahat trick for theSoccerdogs. On
Sept. 27,SU was shut out by Western
WashingtonUniversity 3-0.
SU's new coach, Roy Sinclair is a
former Englishprofessional soccer player
and is one of the orginal players on the
Seattle Sounders in the 19705.
He has also coached at Foster High
School.
Sinclair is satisfied with the way SU
hasplayedand feels itisunfortunate that
his teamhad a tough start against some
reallygood teams.
"We have played close to our
potential, you can't ask for more," said
Sinclair.
In viewing the team's performance,
Sinclair remains calmandobservesmany
good things in the outcome of the
games. "The scores might not show
that,but when you play against super
talent all over the field,you can't do so
much," said Sinclair.
Outside the tough competition of the
UW, SPU and Warner-Pacific matches,
Sinclair feels,even though youhave to
treat each team with equal respect, SU
has strong chances to win against
Gonzaga, Whitworth, UPS and Ever-
By Steve Giuntoli
SpectatorReporter
By acquiring a new coach and
winning two games in the opening
weeks of action, the Seattle University
men's soccer team has already equalled
their total output of wins in the 2-16
seasonoflast year.
The Chieftains, who were ranked
ninth in the Northwest Soccer Con-
ference preseasonpollhave currently a
0-3 record inconference playanda2-3-2
recordoverall.
SU opened the season with a two
game win streak at home on the Intra-
mural Field by beating Skagit Valley
Community College, 1-0. Mark Ferm-
merlid scored thegoal andDavid Herard
pickedup theassist.
In the next game, SU defeated Ta-
coma Community College 2-1 when
Fermmerlid scored and Rob Natoli
gathered the assist. The other goal for
SUcame from ChrisGriffin.
On the road, the Chieftains managed
to tie Edmonds Community College 1-1
as Fermmerlid came up with his third
goal of the season and Natoli was
credited with the assist. SUsuffered the
worstdrubbing of the season,11-0, when
they collided with Warner-Pacific on
Sept.17.
SU came home to play against their
own alumnion Sept.20and settled for a





Aprogram has been setup at Seattle
University to review the university
sportsprogram consisting of an outside
sports consultant from Pacific Lutheran
University and a task force made up of
students,faculty,staff andalumni.
According to Vice President of
Student Life, Jeremy Stringer, who
initiated theaction, the objectives of the
review include finding out if we are
competing in the right sports. With
intramurals being the main focus, we
will takea look to see if the university
has the proper facilities for these sports
and find out how to develop winning
teams with the finances the university
has to work with.
David Olson, dean of physical
education anddirector ofathletics atPLU
hasbeen hiredas theoutsideconsultant.
He will be interviewing people and
concluding his review of the sports
program on Oct. 31. He will also be
workingwith the task force and meeting
with themat theendofDecember.
He said theapproachhe willbe taking
involves gaining as muchunderstanding
as possible of what has happened and
what is happening in the SU sports
program.
He added that he thinks the
administration will expect him to
respond inhis report to thephilosophy
of this institution and also take into
consideration the financial support, the
facilities, the personnel and the athletes
atSU.
In 1980 the university revised the
program to put more emphasis on
studentparticipation andopen abroader
range of sports. This year's review of
thatprogram's purpose,however,is not
asking the question "should we goback
to division one," said William J.
Sullivan,S.J., president of SU.
Sullivan said the review was
developed to "stepback at this time and
take a look at the 1980 decision to
change our sportsprogram... (which)put
theemphasison participation andshifted
the previous emphasis on the division
oneprogram."
Weare looking to see if "the present
sports program is achieving the goals
that were setupin 1980 and to see ifour
experience in these five years (have)
shown us that there should be
adjustments or changesin thatprogram,"
saidSullivan.
Harold Menninger, director of
University Sports, is delayinghis leave
for his new position at Fairfield
University to help work with the
consultant.
According to Stringer this was the
most opportune time to take a look at
the sportsprogram before areplacement
is hired as director of university sports.
Hesaid that someone new would not be
hireduntil thereview is completed.
The Seattle University Marksmanship Club
(AnIntramuralClub andCharteredby the ASSU)
SpecialEvents
StreetFair Sept 23 1:00 to3:00 StudentUnion
FallCleaningParty Oct. 8 12:00 to 1:00 ReloadingRoom
Open-House Oct. 8 1:00 to3:00 StudentUnion.Rm. #1
Open-Dayat theRange Oct. 9 2:15 to5:30 At theRange
ChristmasParty Dec. 4 5:00 to7:00 At theRange
M.R.C.Invitational T.B.A. T.B.A. At theRange
2nd AnnualFaculty-Stu-
dentTrapChallengeMatch Feb
- 19 2:15 to5:00 At the Range
Spring CleaningParty Mar. 25 ■ 1:00 to3:00 ReloadingRoom
AwardsCelebration May 7 5:30 to 7:30 At the Range
ElectionParty May 16 T.B.A. Off-campus
For further informationcallPresident SimonSmith at783-9535, Vice-President Jennifer Elrod
at323-5226, orDr. Tadie at5878.
Sports Trivia




put together two runs on the opposing
goal in the last two minutes, but were
unable to convert, whileEvergreen'sone
major offensive threat during that time
produced the game winning goal with
less than aminute toplay.
Although they dropped a 4-0 home
game to defendingNorthwest Collegiate
Soccer Conference champion University
of Portland last Saturday, the Lady
Chiefs continued to show improvement,
Breed said.
"The offense showed some
improvement,but we're stillnot getting
enough shots on goal," the coach said.
"Our defense played well and worked
hard,butwegot tired at tlieend."
Uoi P scored three timed in the first
period, but an inspired Seattle defense
allowed just onegoal in the second halt.
The loss put the Lady Chicfs'regular
seasonrecordat0-3.
The Lady Chiefs playconcurrently
in two leagues: The N.C.S.C, which
includes many small colleges in the
Northwest,and theNational Assosiation
of Intercollegiate Athlcctics, which
includes teams from the Northwest as
well as the rest of country. The
N.A.I.A. awards r.ationa
championships,,which do notnecessarily
depend on the N.C.S.C. standings.
Other Northwest teams that play
concurrently in the two leagues are
Evergreen Suite, University of Pugct
Sound, Western Washington University
and Whitman College.
Coach Cindy Breed played her
collegiate soccer at Western Washington,
and is fairly familiar wilh this year';;
opponents, although she has not been
involved in local competition for a few
years. Inaddition toher part-timeduties
as a soccer coach at SU, Breed is also
finishing,her undergraduate work at
Seattle Pacific University, where she is
majoring ineducation.
Grathwol,a junior forward, socred SU's
first goal of the season 25 minutes into
the second half. Twominutes later,she
put in a missed corner kick to tie the
game at 2-2.
With the defense now playing well,
the newly revived offense was putting
enoughpressureon the Evergreengoal to
allow the Lady Chiefs some good
scoring opportunities.
They took advantageofone at the 41
minute mark, when KirnLinville put in
a missed shot to give the SU women a
3-2 lead. The lead was short lived
though,asEvergreen tied thegame with
two minutes to play. The Lady Chiefs
Shelly Griffin/The Spectator
Seattle University women's soccer team, standing left to right: Coach Cindy Breed, Timnit Ghermay,Ndego Opia,
Michele Scott, Laura Lubash,Jean Sherry, Tyrrell Mullins,Christine Marinoni,Christine McDowall,Kirn Linville,
TrishMillines. Kneeling left to right: Mary McDowall,Erin Thomsen,Jennifer Grathwol,Kirsten Richardson,Sefora
GebreNegus. Not pictured: Lorena Mayuga, Joanne Winch,Robin Jones.
After a slow start, the Seattle
University women's soccer teamlooks as
ifitmaybe alive andkicking very soon.
First year coach Cindy Breed ,who
inherited a team that went 3-12-1 last
season,has few returning starters and a
roster thatincludes fiveplayers whohave
never played organized soccer before.
Add complications like injuries,
difficulties in scheduling classes and
players joining the team late and it
wouldbeeasy to forsee a longseason for
theLady Chieftains.
tßut to thir credit, the Lady Chiefsiwcd tremendous improvement
between adisastrouspre-seasonroad trip
in which they wereoutscored 13-0 over
twogamesanda4-3 heartbreaker loss to
Evergreen State last Wednesday on the
SUIntramuralField.
The Sept. 17 and 18 road trip took a
major setback in the firsthalf of the first
game, when senior goal tender Kirn
Bogucki was injured, forcing Breed to
useher only substitute playerand switch
freshman TimnitGhermay from midfield
to the goal. The Lady Chiefs lost that
game 8-0 and were similarly beaten by
Lewis andClark 5-0 the nextday.
If thehigh opposingscores werebad
news, the lack of scoring on the Lady
Chiefs part was even worse. The
nonexistent offense did not get its first
shoton goaluntil the third game overall
and the first game of the regular season,
which they lost to Western Washington
University 6-0.
Breed said last Tuesday thatalthough
she was frustrated with the team's
progress to thatpoint,she felt that given
enough time together, her team could
"put a game together where we are
capable of winning." She noted
improvement in the team's play,
particularly ondefense.
The coach's words turned out to be
somewhat prophetic. The nextday, the
Lady Chiefs showed great improvement
in their fourthgame. Although they lost
4-3, they finally broke their scoring
drought, and evenmanaged to takeabrief
lead in the second half,before allowing
two goals in the final two minutes. It
was a game inwhich theoffense finally
kicked in,and where the defense could
keep the opponents at bay at least long
enough toput victory withinreach.
The improvement in the defense was
obvious in the firsthalf. The Evergreen
tallied one goal in the first half, then
fought for another 12 minutes into the
secondhalf. But theLady Chiefs would
not be shut out this time. Jennifer
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$60.00 PER HUNDRED PAID for
remailing letters from home! Send
self-addressed, stamped envelope for
information/ application. Associates, Box
95-B, Roselle,NJ, 07203.
TYPIST NEAR CAMPUS. Students,
business, legal, medical, resumes, office
organization,etc. Sense of humor, some
genius.325-3081.
Seattle University Child
Development Center offers part and
fulltimc care for ages 2 1/2- 7. Open yeai
round from 7-5:30, M-F. Discounts for
students,staff, andalums.Mealsprovided.Call
626-5394.
Desktop Publishing! Add graphics and
typeset appearance to your papers
inexpensively.SeattleMicroPublishing,1728-
11th Aye. 328-4144. Self-publishinghours
2PM to 10PM.
Professional word processing; term
papers, reports, resumes. Reasonable rates
WORDS,ETC. 820-1850.
PRE-MED STUDENTS.Gain in a unique
view of patients' world by training for
phonework with the Cancer Information
Service at the Fred Hutchinson Cancer
ResearchCenterinSeattle.State-wide,toll-fre
hotlinerequires mature individuals to commi
to 4 hours/week. Training begins in
mid-October.Call Dee, 1-800-4-Cancer or
467^675.
AIRLINE JOBS $15,000-$70,000/yr
Now hiring.Call 805-687-6000 Ext. A-6111
forcurrent joblist.
3000 GOVERNMENT JOBS List.




W ■ 2K\ \
Guaranteed StudentLoans forgraduates
and undergraduates. Nointerest payments
untilafter graduation.Up toten years topay
back at just 8% annualpercentage rate?
Payments as lowas$50permonth.
Ask your school's financialaid office for
an application and details.Orcallthe friend
of the family at (206)464-4767. Wdre out to
make your educationmoreaffordable.
"This ratedoes not necessarily apply tostudents withexisting loans.
Washington Mutual W)
Thefriendof the family assSc"— s
WashingtonMutual
